
From the Atchiwn (tin.) &,att jFillmore movement has
3-- A curiousof

t ::,;t,l in Cincinnati. he inendsgjf-Th- e wasuingioncui"t"' "BORDER RUFFIAN Glxs.2Ccn3 Stems. the N. Y. Evening t, says .Corrtsponbrncc. v e no noi approve fullyBDEPEfflESI "The Buchanan men m AVaslungion of Millard Fillmore and Andrew Jackson

DoneLson, from Cincinnati, Covington

Xewnort, (the two latter towns mat last thoroughly frightened, ana
areXXIEIbLK. EDITOR CT A Russian corps of 40,000 men

and has
has been sent against SchanayL

taken possession of Redout Kale; but

they dare not occupy other points at

the most ultra slave breeder. It is in

vain for Lis friends at the North to en-

deavor to convince the people that be is

a free soiler, or lhat he ever was. The

records to the contrary are too numerous.

They stand out too boldly. They are to

be found in the proceedings of past Con-

gresses of which he has been a member.

side of theKentucky, on the opposite
aespmlil&l in Cin- -

Letter from Iowa.
Maquoketa, July 8, 1856.

Friend Eakle: Ferhapsyou would

like to know how the "glorious fourth"

have aroused trora wen """
invincibility by the re-

ports

dream of party
of the late uprisings at the orth

for Fremont and at the South for Fffl--

these criminals back to tho East toT
shipped to Kansas--if not tiro
souri, through Iowa and Nebraska tTfllXK THEY SHOULD MEt T A To
OR'S DEATH, and tha world
ceusure us if we in
to resort to ultra measures. We H

the opinion if the citizens of LeT
' '

river trom viiicui", -

cinnati, on Tuesday last. Col. E. B.

celebrated in this part of the beau- - present, the populations of AtiaT rt.
M,dtl S St.. was

Cireassia have sworn i The tone of the Buchanan Un--
for the nrtru m -

tifulWest. more.
Bardett, of K., President ot the (ouui;
American National Council, was called

tn the chair. A committee was appointshall touch their territory so long as there

a Circassian alive. The whole popu
These records have been preserved, ana

his admirers and pensioned partisans may
gressional Caucus of last week was very

desponding. Nearly all the speakers, I
ed to make necessary arrangements for

lation is under arms.
a National Union mass meeting of the

On column, 01

rVif
Tf-- T-.,r,.q;-.r- ,

4
One winart-,;- nl0n u 1

thrM tree.

rest assured that they will be remembered

when the polls are opened next Novem-

ber. The people of the North are get- -

am told, conceded ISew mgianu, uk
North-wes- t, and all the Middle States,

. t i : !,;. ihpv sdm it-- friends of Fillmore and Donelson, to be

A more pleasant day never dawned

than was that day here, and a host of the

friends of the Sabbath School in this vil-

lage and vicinity improved it in a way

that gave us all much pleasure.
About two weeks before the 4th an in-

vitation was sent to the Sabbath Schools

connected with the three churches in this

3T The Earl of Cork, who died re
held on the respective wharves of Cinexcept a ennsy -- j

City or W estou would IfAXG 0rTWO BOAT LOADS OF iff
TIONISTS, it would do more
establishing peace in Kansas, tosn
speeches that have been dVjv,,

Congress during the present kJ
LET THE EXPERIMENT v
TRIED. 4

cently, was once tried at the Old Bailey,
cinnati, Covington and Newport, ou theted to be doubtful, to Fremont, and ap-

prehensions were expressed that Fill
fourth Wednesday of August, and to pre

tour Jsoutnern oiaies.more might carry

ting tired of such sectionalism as he has
I ever evinced. They intend to try a dif--'

ferent sort of sectionalism hereafter.
I Had it not been for such men as James

Buchanan, Stephen A. Douglas, Frank-- I

lin Fierce, and a few such men, there

pare and disseminate an address to the
A Democrat from the South tells me

in London, for picking pockets, lie wa

in Convent .Garden, where some light-finger- ed

and anoperating,gentry were

alarm having been created, one of them
which hemanaged to put a handkerchief

whole Union, inviting all Union men toplace from the people living about five

miles south of us, to join them in the

celebration of the day.
that Buchanan creates no enthusiasm in

that section, and that hundreds of men, participate in the affair. The Palmetto Riflk.- -

J'OJ? PXES1DEX7.

JOHN C. FREMONT,
OF CALIFOIINIA.

WILLIAM L. DAYTON",

OF NEW JXKSEY.

STATETICT.

who would, had Douglas been nominated1 never would have been a necessity for
i

.i ffco North. But these
June. The memorable 28th luu--

j . .i
As no preparations had been made for

any demonstration here, the invitation The Washington co rrespondent of the
had.stolen into the nobleman s poctei, ior

having which in his possession the Earl

was placed on trial. Upon the fact being have gone into the campaign in person
New York Evening Post says :

was gladly accepted ; and some effort was and with money, are now holding oacs
"The National Democratic Committee,

and passing the season away from Lome

consisting of five persons, of whom C. J.
made to teach the children appropriate i known, however, he was acqmtteo- -

pieces to sing on the occasion.
About eight o'clock in the mornirg f Capital punishments are exceed- -

at the watering places.

BCLllUHOll" ' "
telling times have been brought upon us

hv aspiring demagogues who have sold

their country and mortgaged their own

' souls for political preferment, and it now
'

only remains for the true friends of free- -

dom and the Union to inaugurate" abet-

ter state of things by inaugurating John

C. Fremont President.

Not a few Democrats in Congress con Faulkner of Virginia is chairman, have

voted, in caucus, with the Democraticthe members of the several schools as- - ingly rare in Denmark, and when one

uaiuru upon us uic anniversary q

Palmetto Rifles of Atchison, thedir
duly celebrated by a parade and bi

At the head of the tablu

FLAG," wi,

star, and the motto of "Southern
on the one side, and "South Caroling

the other. The same flag that fa,
ed on the ride pits of the nMlt
Lawrence, and on the hotel of tLf4

place iu triumph, now huuort- -

fess that the chances lie between Fre-

mont's election by the people or Fillmore members of the House and Senate, todoes occur it creates an immense sensa- -

Ffr Governor,

RYLASD FLETCHER.
'or CaVESMsH.

Tor Zirtf'. Governor,

JAMES M. SLA 1)1

r 5IiiTLi:prKT.

6embled at their respective churches, each

family bringing a supply of refreshments
., 3

exclude Massachusetts from Ler proportion. A woman was recently aecapiuicu bv the House, They do not think Fill
in the province of Julland. where it is

tion of the avaUnche of Buchaaan pubmore will carry a very heavy vote at the
certain no execution has taken place for

lications with which they are now inun
C. & P. R. R. Railroad.

three hundred years, and the event was dating all the other States. The reason
North, and for the reason that he fails to

offer any specific policy in reference to

the questions on which the Northern peowitnessed by upwards of twenty thou for this especial favor, or slight, is, that

for the pic-n- ic which our entertainers

proposed sharing with us. "We were
soon packed as close as we could sit, in

large double wagons, some carrying be-

tween thirty anfl forty. Starting off, we

passed through the principal streets, sing-

ing "Come join our Celebration," at the

sand people. The woman astonished the
The annual meeting of the stockhold-- !

ers of the Connecticut and Passumpsic

Rivers Railroad Company, was held at

St. Johnsbury on the 24th ult. The fol- -

ple are now excited."
multitude by her extraordinary calmness,

nnd innarent indifference. Her crime

Tor TreofiriT,

HENRY M. BATES,
or NoRTnrtEi.i.

Tor of

HON. HOMER E. ROYCE,
or BF.UKsnTur..

Massachusetts is too hopeless a State to

pay for tlie trouble of trying to convert

her. Yet the Massachusetts custom-

house officers contribute their full share
t I

heads of the noble soldiers who

through that exciting

The following are among .

drunk :

3. Kansas Our chosen hoiu-e-

by her. Yes ! sons of the South,

her A SLAVE STATE, OB DI

gg-- There was a Fremont meeting at

Saratoga, N. Y Monday evening, atl lowing gentlemen were elected a Board of
was the murder of her husband.

to raise the $100,000 or $200,000 which
top of our voices. We were soon out
on the open rolling prairie, surrounded
by rich fields of waving grain, the view--

which 2000 persons were present.

Judge Bockes presided, and made an el

i Directors :

' Ilenry Keyes, Newbury, J. Slick ney,

Wm. Thomas, Wro. F. Weld, A. H.
gg-- The Russian government is con

" Sectionalism.'
the Buchanan committee "are here ex-

pending this campaign in electioneering

documents."
Bowman, Chas. II. Brown, B. li Mus- - i THE ATTEMPT! fThU w,

sidering a fresh plan for the gradual abo-

lition of serfdom. The scheme is to raise

a loan and purchase serfs of the private

occasionally relieved by a small grove of
locust trees. I wish I could convey to
your mind an idea of the beauty of the

prominent objection that is
Th nn- -t

. . t T M!..n nortv li "V' --"

oquent speech. He was followed by Mr.

Van Wagoner. Per contra, a Buchan-

an meeting was announced in M.orrisania

on Monday evening, with John Van Bu-re- n,

Capt. Bynders, and other Buchanan

-- e', 7 Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury, E. dev-
est it is a whmal party; ,s one svled, owners, and then convert them into crown

fig" The New York Mirror, which it

received with loud and woutmuai,

plause.

5. South Carolina Our m
she lives iu our hearts. While tj
liw, we know she will he true to it

tributaries, or, if they prefer agricultural
is well known is conservative even to ul- -

traism in its sentiments, which has given

country now spread out before ns in eve-

ry direction. The land is not a dead
level, but rises in regular swells, as tho'
this had once been a vast ocean of liquid
earth, which a mighty tempest Lad lash-

ed into huge swelling waves, when the
Almighty had suddenly congealed it,

pursuits, into hereditary tenants. It is

believed that the revenue arising from

these liberated serfs would amply pro-

vide for the interest and redemption of

no countenance to slavery agitation, and
magnates as speakers, of which the Eve-

ning Post says;
"At the appointed hour only a few

men and a number of ragged boys were
which has recently hoisted the flag of

in Its view, and should it pnwe victorious
:,,! Knights of Stanstead, E. B. Chase of

would lend alleontPr-t- ,
in tV com

Lyndon, Tortus Baxter of Derby Line,
to further those views, whichnrsrft . nr and Emmons Raymond. of Boston,

anuld rult n the dismemlK-rmen- t

At a meeting of the Board of Direct-u- l
mm. , game d Henry Keyes was

Vow, to nmve that wc are not the only - f
cted Tdent, Jonah Stickney, Wat whose door these charges should j

I lid. we will state that the Democratic President, S P Lovenng, Treasurer,

the loan. assembled. The band was ordered to
leaving a most beautiful combination of

6. Missouri Our ally noLit.

he stood by her youuger iws.

hail to the gallant " Border H-
-i

We owe them one.

10. The Hon. Prt&n
By whipping crazy Sumner, Le U

nished the 2d edition of bai tLu

Fremont and Dayton, thus speaks of the

Republican platform :

'We regard the Fremont platform as

safe and conservative ; if not perfectly
unobjectionable, at least unaggressive ;

strike up a livelier tune, the cannon thun-

dered louder than ever, but to the dismay3" The Melbourne people have been

a good deal scandalized by the di $covery

j little hills and vallies. For most of the
j way there was not a tree to be seen but

RnMian.' ami fc. icveiana, oecrciarv.James -for President,rflndidate of the Buchaniers, no audience appear
da-- ! 1 "e stocKnoiaers passea a resoiuuon,l ;n v-- v. asrv, is aU" section that 20,138 had been spent in "alteringhad been planted by the hand of man.. ed to encourage the impatient speakers.--

liucian.andlexPPCSS,nS tbe5r congratulation in the
ring his whole career as a po! a.idas moderate and cautious in substance

and in spirit as could have been expectand repairing" the Governor's residence At last some ingenious spirit suggested tionists call "Border Ruffianl-a-- ,success ot me i factors in pcuing me
long one, he has invariablyit has been a at Toorak, a county mansion, held on a the lighting of bonfires as a means ofroad unacr contrnt to be uunt trom i. ed from the violence and persecuting

temper which has called it into being,attracting a crowd, and to the general

About fifty teams formed the proces-
sion when we arrived at the place desig-
nated. It was a grove of small locusts,
where a stand had been erected for the
speakers, and seats prepared for the mul-

titude. Though they looked very pretty,

five years' lease ! Some of the items

seem monstrous, even for a gold country

ridrd iih the South ; has been true to

her intorefts ; has voted with her repre-

sentatives upon all questions where slave-

ry ha been concerned, and has ever stood

Jolmsbury to Canada line, and instructed
them to enforce calleclions of delinquent
subscriliers.

joy the rtw succeeded. The bells soon and invigorated it with the breath of life.

Fairly considered, it is defensive, not ag
450 for poultry houses, and 181 for sounded the alarm of fire, aud the fire-

men were of course attracted to the spot.repairing pigstys.
gressive in its character, because it op

is, the determination of lionorulki

to resent injury and insult from as.

piece of fanaticism, coming feci

quarter it may.

11. Disunion By geee..
erwise a beacon of hope to ac c;o

people, and the surest reniedvfuSi

era wrongs. (Enthusiastic ck,
The Squatter Sovereign iksy--?

receive a hearty support from tizi
whose interests it Lu do

cut apiin t the abolitionists of the Norllu, "

1111 fn1 " The Hon. Homer E. Rovce will
whenever an opportunity -

address the citizens of Orleans County
An tr. Ve will instaT-- e a ttw tacts

poses the propagandists of slav ery ; na-

tional, not sectional, because it invites all,

the trees were too-- small to afford much
shelter from the rays of tle sun. The
number of people assembled was proba-
bly between fifteen hundred and two

3" One of the most extraordinary

of lusus nature took 'place a fewjn at their lass tJonvention, at irasburgh,
which are taken from records. without distinction of party, to resist a

But finding no flames to extinguish, they
were fain to remain and witness the pro-

ceedings of the meetings, and were edi-

fied by speeches from Capt. Kynder and

others.
The Buchaniers must be 3u a desper

days ago near Clonkelly. A fine cow be demoralizing and corrupt policy j conservon me iom insu uiroe una iirarinm.
1 KSfi. he supported .1 bill prohibiting the

.irctilaion of abolition documents thro',
., ,T a i Asotheh Chapter ix Bi-oo- The

longing to a farmer in that neighborhood
thousand. The exercises in the forenoon
were, a prayer, and an oration, with sing ative not radical, because it favors the

principles of Washington and Jefferson,tne rnBlH. ilOW ini jn;iuwiu;v. ,
gave birth to a calf which had two mouths
one resembling the snout of a pig : each. . r ti.:,. r?,i ,..,i.r.M, .

President of the United vuvfine mnn for and the fathers of the Republic, as against
ter, signed by three individuals at tilue

ate condition when they are obliged to

have recourse to tricks like this, for the

purpose of getting up their meetings. But
even this will grow stale soon, and some

the recently developed dogmas of a school
of tyrranical, exacting and skull-brcakiu- g

fire-eater-

limb was double jointed, and, what was
still more remarkable, the animal had but
one eye, placed in the centre of its fore-

head. The cow was twelve months and
ten davs in calf.

ing appropriate to the day. We then
formed in procession and marched a short
distance to an adjoining grove, where the
dainties prepared by thoughtful ma'mas
had been spread on long tables. Every-
thing was in apple-pi- e order, and the
morning's ride having sharpened our aj --

petites, we went into business in earnest

States, whose very existence as a govern-

ment is mainly upheld by the free circu-

lation of ?11 reading, and. whose earliest

rare has been to foster and protect the

freedom of the pen and the press. Ifis

.idvoeacy of such a proposition i conclu-

sive evidence that he is opposed to free- -

fended.

ThisseutinicMt was reoived i
plause, and after a fw rtm&rlu i

sponse from Col. R. S. Kelly, tki
were given for the Squatter

In sitting down, Col. Kelley (&s

following :

The City of AchisonHy
fore the close of the year

Spring, near Teeumseh, K. T., giving an

account of the fiendish way in which the
border ruffians dispos ed of a Free State
man :

"Yesterday morning we were going to

Teeumseh, but when about eleven miles

from that place, we were appalled by the

new dodge will have to be invented.

Very little enthusiasm was manifested,

and the crowd in attendance seemed rath-

er bent on having a good time generally

3T The Old Lins Americans of Wards
1 and d held a meeting on Tuesday, in

Hersey Hall, preliminary to the forma
tion of a Fillmore and Donelson Club.lom. than in listening to the eloquence of

Rvnders."

fl'Wm. M. Atwood, watchman on

the Amoskcag Mills, at Manchester, N.
II., was severely stabbed on Wednesday
evening, while coming out of the circus.

, 1 3 .'3 The meeting was well attended, and brief

After laying in enough of the plenty
spread beftrj us to keep our digestives
hard at work for the remainder of the
day, we again formed in procession and
returned to the stand. The afternoon

capital of a Southern Republic. 1
addresses were made by several persons

In 1 830 and 7.7, he voted against the B1E!11 01 uie QJ 01 muvaerea man i.eu

reception of petitions for the aliolition ofj firmlv to a trec near thc roa,i p'4p- - He

tlsven- - in the District or Columbia, and as tied with his back to the tree, with

denounced them in the strongest terms.! his hnnd.s and feet partially around it.
of more or less distinction. A committeeHe will probably recover. Recent accounts from Washington add

confirmation to the report that the Dem-

ocratic managers are building their hopes
exercises were an address and singing of five from each of the two Wards was

chosen to select and report officers on

By Wallace Jackson :

Kansas WE WILL JIAE

A SLAVE STATE, or form :

locked arms and hearts tojpa

DIE IN THE ATTEMPT.

By. W. II. Jeuking:

Distribution o f the Public I

Tuesday evening next, for a permanent
organization of tlie Club.

He had been shot just above the left eye
with as we suppose a rifle ball. A
huge hunting knife was sticking in Lis

breast. It had been driven clear through
him, and the point was two or three

Think of it,H northern man voting against

the right of ush'ny that slavery may be

r,bo'ir4ird at our national capital.

aU. timt that man is now the
andidate of the great Democratic party

New Yoek, July 25. President
Fierce has pardoned the German. Wag-he- r,

who was serving out his term of
imprisonment for Lis complicity in the
British enlistment affair. This ends
these matters so far as our courts are
concerned.

on the defeat of an election before the
people and by the House, in which event

Breckinridge would become the acting

President on the fourth of March next.

The New York Evening Post Eays :

aTo make Mr. Breckinridge President

The New York Herald says :
"We receive at this office sixty-fiv- e po

by the children.
George. Washington having been re-

ferred to in the address, as a boy w ho
never swerved from the truth, a gentle-
man at the conclusion of the exercises
offered as a sentiment: Wash-
ington, the boy who never told a lie and
called for three cheers, which was re-

sponded to with great enthusiasm. Sev-

eral other appropriate sentiments were
then offered and cheered with a hearty
good wi!L An old centleman l'.v the

litical newspapers from the State of Penn

of the. Union, and they now ask your j
inches in the tree. lie was evidently

votf fir him, while some of them havej murdered yesterday or day before,

the impudence to declare that he is fa- -j "There was a toadstool tied to the
lYirahleto freedom. i knife-handl- e, on which the following in- -

In R37, he affirmed it to be the duty scription was written: all those

by the vote of the Senate ; to defeat the

One hundred and sixty a:rei
Pro Slavery settler, and ts f

ABOLITIONIST SIX F

TWO.

sylvania, published there. These are di
popular choice ; to take from the popular
branch of Congress a constitutional pre

vided between the three leading political
parties in the following proportions:
For Buchanan there are twenty-on- e, with
a circulation of 40,900; fr Fillmore
there are three, witha circulation of 1700;

Washington, July 25. The jury in
the Herbert case, after retiring for three
quarters of an hour, returned a verdict
of acquittal. The announcement was re-

ceived with manifestations of joy and de-

light, and Mr. H. was immediately sur-

rounded by his friends, who accompanied

rogative, and transfer it to the Senate
these are the plans which are just now
said to engross the whole ingenuity of
the pro-slave-

ry leaders. This is the
name of Eagley, aged 108 years was
then introduced as one of the few left of while for Fremont there are forty-on- e,

that band of noble spirits who struM.jd

nf the government to pro'ect and vpltold who are going to vote against slavery in

the institutions of the j Kansas take warning V

in 1 '.he ngain voted against The name of the man was Laben Park-th- e

consideration of anti-slave- petitions, er, and he was from Cleveland.
sid since, the pRnge of the Fugitive'
Slave Law he has given till W influence

' A Gooi IIlT- - T1,e Washington cor-i-n

f.iror of its execution. respondent of the New York Tiroes fur- -

In 1854. while it mini-f- er to Lnghnid.j n,s,ir,p tne following anecdote:
he, in connection with Soulc of Louisi- -' "A good story i told at the expense

. aim, find JLiwn of Virginia, framed ti,pi of those who protest that Fremont's elec- -

Terribla Steamboat 1$

Fall River, July 27.- -A

eident occurred Saturday n1
the steamer Empire Statf. 1

Point Judith, on bsr paa?
River to New York, cau- -'

lapse of the steatn c'iinney 1

board boiler, thereby forcings-- 1

him to the Ivirwood House.- -

with a circulation of 82,512. Who will
say that Pennsylvania is not in an inci-

pient state of revolution?"

co summation towards which Mr. Fill-

more and his friends are laboring, some
ignorantly and some designedly, with all
their miplit.

so long and desperately to establish the
independence declared on the day whose

CJ. G. Kelson w rites the followinganniversary we had assembled to cele-

brate. Three cheers were cW-c-- n v, note to the New York Times : Deeply" as we should deplore such a
Ohio given up. The Locofoco Stateresult, we Lave no commiseration for

A few cve- -re!ebrnted O tend Conference manifesto, t'on ca to disunion

the oVject of w!,ich wa to seize upon nm?s Emce a company of gentlemen
Mr. Buchanan. His subservience to the
South, and his faithlessness to all his po-

litical convictions, time and again, enti-
tle him to no better fate. The man who.

Central Committee met in Columbus ou
Thursday. The Journal says :

"The meeting was a gloomy one
The Douglasites charged the Buchanan-ite- s

with ungenerous and unfair treat

"In the Morning Express of Saturday,
Mr. Brooks asserts that Col. Fremont
received his education in a Roman Cath-
olic Institute in Charleston, S. C, under
the late Bishop England. Although op-
posed to the party which nominated Lim

in justice to himself and the memory

down the flue into the in r
on the liiain deck, scaMing

persons, nine of whom hTt '
of their injuries.

Immediately after tk
the accident, the boat re- -",

were assembled in this city at a quiet
game of whin. Among the party was a
distinguished New York politician and

Revolutionary Soldier, when he was per-
mitted to retire-Befo- re

returning to their homes, the
multitude were requested to form in
groups, according to the respective pla-
ces of their birth, but it was found im-
practicable under the circumstances. I
regretted very much that it could pot
have been done, as there were people
present from all parts of the Union as

Cnha and nnnex her to our already over-
grown dormtin'. whether its Spanish pro-
prietors were willing or not.

in Lis position and at Lis years, would
make Limself the organ of the barbarous

ment at the Cincinnati Convention, and
all the blame of the present denlombV

And wUt iva the design in thus ne-- j ficvcral Southern Members of Congress,
q'iir'.np Cuba? Simply this : the elavc P ',e conversation turned on the Presi-hreede- rs

wi.--li d it new and better mar-- ! dential election, and all the horrid trains
of his mother I brand those assertions creed proclaimed at Cincinnati, deserves

to be betrayed."

t - v ,

condition of the Locofoco party was laid was immedfatcly rroC ,
at their door. It wn jvmcpiW Kt. ti ,;nn couli',of evils to follow cm Fremont's election

as utterly false from beginning to end.
Born in Charleston, I have kn)wn Lim

ke.t fur their Flares. That island lay only
a fi-- l..T.gue off from our Southern

wn jj i uiti wumv , . .

the condition of the tu2rffrom my earliest days. He was my school
..tic rci iuiiu iu giowing colors, it was
R'serted that his must recessariiv be a ithore ; had a fine climate ; a rich soil :

well as from Canada and the Old World,
and it would have been interesting to
have ascertained what States and coun-
tries were represented, and the number
from each.

We returned to town about fire o'clock
having enjoyed the day greatlv, or in
western lingo, "right well' We ware

that Fremont would carry the State by
a large majority, and an unwritten reso-
lution was adopted abandoning the field,
as far as the President was concerned,
but urging upon the several districts to
concentrate all their forces upon the ilec- -

forwarded to New Ytffk .

State of Maine.

had slavery already there, and once nn-- i actional administration, under which no
r.exed to onr country a f;iie field would

' Southern men could or would take office
opened for the further extension of' tne consequence of which calamity, it

mate for many years. I was a member
of the same Sunday School class with
him; and while he was a member of the
Junior Class, Charleston College, he was

CIT Tlie Manchester (N. II.) Ameri-ca- n

says :.

In this State there are forty-on- e week-
ly papers, of which only twelve are for
Bucliaaan, while sixteen have raised the
name of Fremont and Dayton. There
are also three dailies, neither of which
is for Buchanan, while one is for Fremont,
and the other two, neutral, though we

Amrrhan slavery. This was the object a' vo'ed, mut uproot the pillars of the my most intimate friend. I was standingcc. r....i .x 1.- - .i ,

all rather taken down, however, when we
learned that the Revolutionary Soldeir
we had cheered so heartily, was nothin"

t.rI'remontClubie ,tion of members of Congress."........ u a jc e.ci i mm wuea lie was . . ... ij.t.urci
if the Ostcud Conference, nnd James! K"ePub!lc- - One of the Southern M. C.'s,
Buchanan was the jTomineirt manin thRt ",flor listening for some time to these
r.is-u!- !y plot. j

grave argutnanU, instead of assenting to
Iletmw the platform of h i party j ,neir forec suggested that he wanted no

confirmed in the Protestant Episcopal izea ta uruoB, j
ister, Blackstoue, J Su!'oui an old tory, one who fought against,

instead of for the independence of our CT The Worcester uEjis says that aUhurch, by the Bishop of South CarolL
i ratification meeting held at Athol a few ui vi ina. I can vouch that he never Lad Lis

think inclined Fremontward."

Fearfcl Raileoad Accident.
foot inside of the Catholic Institute s;oken

days ago, the Americans all joined in
ratifying the Philadelphia nomination. g-I-

n Williams
ua tne i t th mst., an engine and two pas

country. But the old man Las lived to
see Lis folly, and doubtless loves the land
of Lis adoption a.i well as we. May Le
live year? longer to enjoy the blessings
of the liberty he perhaps unwilling
strove to destroy. e '

The crops are coming on .finely.
Wheat will be ready to harv est in a week
or two. The fields already betrin to Mic

students, there are ooi?

of Buchanan.

of; and I am sure he never spoke 1o Bish-
op England in LU life. He was born a
Protestant, educated a Protestant, and
has more of a Protestant principle about
him than the editor of the Exprett or the

?""s ur the principltf of the Knnsa-- ; iar?cr f('rhlsi than he woId undertake
Nebraska iniquity, that bill which ha

i t0 collect in the of toll across the
throwu a Ln.b-she- ll into the ranks of' Locg 0Tcr rotomac, from the
i he people that llU overfurncdj applicants for office under Fremont's
tU I'nion. J Administration from the State of Vir- -

ln 1M.1C. he voted for the admission of I 'm'm W r
ArUn.a. as . ,ve Me. and at a Uter1 .
pri.Kl for fur ndmissn of Texas nponi 3 ' " IoDd:'.T ev"- -

ihe :me erin. ,n' a ,nan Tlaroed Stevens was instantly
To sum it all u,.. e again r. peat heiknW '7 1'ELlnir,-bL'c- "ruck a tree

ha- - eier Mw.d l,r tU !i,.. .r.. jundr which he had taktn shelter from

CiT A Swedish weekly paper has been
started at Galva, HL, devoted to the
cause of Fremont and Day ton. There
are about 100XK) Swede in that and

senger cars, containing about thirty per-
sons, were thrown fifteen feet into a cul-
vert, on the Central Railroad, io Georgia
in consequence of the giv ing away of the
earth at the place. Mr. Baker, a fire

Notice.
off the green they Lave so Ion n worn, and proscriptive party he represent."

other Western States, and this is their
only organ.

are rapidly patting on the sober garb of
ma nrity. In spite of the drouth which
gave them such serious apjrehemions a
few wee'is ago, farmers generally, calcu- -

Vfr A vote was taken for President on
the eteamer May Flower, bv the Ontrui

man, waskilkd, and Mr. Hall, the engi-
neer, and another fireman, were seriously

Square Baptist Society on their retu rn- - i if not dangerously injured. Tb passen- -"ie rain. The docea-e- was a man aboiS"tith. nnd ha neier utt-r- ed a word

dreis to the peop' 01
frttaeUriT8th, npon

North and South, a '

freemen io tbe F'V
of the p!;;-attend-

.
JlMi

Hcut?, r.d to

fc . ,p,vj gooayieio. iorn
is coming forward rapidly, and will be

CsTMre. Elizabeth Green ditd at
Natchez, Mise., on the 28th ult., aged
110 years. She was a .native of New
York, but Lad raided in Nat-- ft th

1 a pan- - fn ,1,. l,.Hr of;
lb5rtJ-fi- T y and leaves a wfe

ni'i-- h bfttr than wt, anticipated.and firif rhilil

Jg iflam llingUam yesterday ith tlie fc capca wnu a lew bruises.
Mowing result: Frnont, 137; Fill- - j

'
A Fremont and DaytonClub L.WW 27 ; " fonnH in Wilmin.n. D,l

H.
'!a-- t fifty yars.


